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Thanks to Mr. Eastman. 
7 he Bigger the Better. 
Hoads Above Railroads. 
To 5,000 Bankers. 

^ By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
j 

Thanks to Mr. Eastman of 
Rochester, and the wide, wide 
world, this country sees efficient | 
and thorough development of mu- 

sical talent. To help a nation in 
music is to help it intellectually. 
Music and intellect are sisters. 
Music arouses the brain, refreshes 
and stimulates it, as nothing else 
can do. Music is the only stimu- 
lant that has no “next day” of let- 
down and reaction. 

Mr. Eastman’s school of music 
in the University of Rochester 
brings to the city and to the stu- 

dents of music the best musicians 
of the world, and provides musical 
genius with a magnificent setting 
in a beautiful opera house, given 
to the city by Mr. Eastman and 
paying financial profit to no one. 

Young people from all over the 
United States win scholarships that 
give them free teaching and 
$1,000 a year for living expenses. 

Thus one man’s success finds 
expression in a way that benefits 
an entire nation. 

Wte White Star and Cunard 
linea have agreed to combine and 
run a Joint trans-Atlantic service 
during the coming winter instead 
at fighting each other for scanty 
traffic. That’s common sense. And 
the British government will not 
interfere. Modern methods call 
for the biggest possible combina- 
tions in all lines. “The bigger the 
better, but under public control,” 
should be the program. 

A. H. Smith, president of the 
New York Central, practical man, 
understanding traffic problems, 
says that commuters from big 
cities will soon cause more troubles 
thsn the railroads have ever 

known because of intolerable con- 

gestion in suburban traffic. The 
railroads must decide to carry 
through passengers and neglect 
commuters or limit through traffic 
to take care of commuters. 

Dr. Harris*, New York traffic 
expert, brings from Europe a sug- 
gestion that should interest Mr. 
Smith and everybody else. 

“Build express automobile roads 
above the railroad tracks, wherever 
that is possible,” says Dr. Harriss. 
Let the railroads charge a yearly 
sum for automobiles, using the 
upper deck of the railroad. 

New York Central tracks from 
New York to Albany, the North- 
western and the St. Paul out of 
Chicago and many other railroads, 
particularly the Long Island rail- 
road in New York state, could each 
take care of hundreds of thou- 
sands of automobiles. Much of 
the commuting traffic would go by 
automobile and motor bus and the 
railroads, quite properly, would 
get a return on all passengers and 
express matter thus carried. 

Railroad tunnels, bridges, etc., 
could offer difficulties. But the 
things could be done, and it might 
settle the railroad problem of mak- 
ing ends meet and meeting auto- 
mobile competition. 

To the 5,000 bankers soon to 
gather in Atlantic City—greeting 
and a word of advice: 

Encourage and permit the gov- 
ernment to run the postal savings 
banks on a generous, attractive 
basis. 

Thus you will keep in the United 
States 75 per cent of the hun- 
dreds of millions that immigrants 
now send to Europe, because they 
do not understand the soundness 
and safety of American savings 
and other banks. They would all 
trust the United States govern- 
ment, and if encouraged, they 
would rather keep their savings 
here in good dollars than risk 
Europe’s currency. 

In the end, all these millions 
having developed into intelligent- 
ly handled capital, would go to 
the big banks. Encourage the lit- 
tle fellow from abroad to keep 
his money here. He will be your 
Dig customer later. Where his 
treasure is, his heart will be. Don’t 
force him to lay up treasure in 
Europe. 

The mountain has gone to 
Mohammed. At least, the British 
would say so. Baldwin, British 
prime minister, was in Paris yes- 
terday consulting with Poincare 
about the Ruhr, which is Europe’s 
cancer; about Fiume and Corfu, 
where Mussolini is demonstrating 
the power of a strong will, en- 

tirely surrounded by feeble un- 

certainty. 
A luoky thing for Europe, to- 

< day, is the unlimited diplomatic 
patience of the British. Cold, 
carefully calculating, absolutely 
devoted to the empire that they 
represent, they look far ahead. 
They do not allow the difficulty or 
the irritation of the moment to 
endanger the great thing, which is 
British imperial power in the 
future. 

Next to that of the Vatican, the 
diplomacy of Great Britain is the 
ablest in Europe. 

Manuel Quezon, political boss 
In the Philippine islands, made a 

two-hour speech in Manila, saying 
Americans should get out and let 
Filipinos rule. “Itja God’s will,” 
said he. If that’s so, of course, 
the Filipinos will rule. But is it 
so? 

The great Chief Red Jacket, 
whoae statue now stands in a pub- 
lic park in Buffalo, once made a 

speech four times as long as 

Quezon’s, saying the white men 

should not I™6 their red brothers’ 
land. But the white men took it. 
God’s will is not to be read by 
everybody. 
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When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 
A 

Stages Must 
Enforce Dry 
Laws, Edict 

Coolidge Plan for Prosecutions 
to Relieve Federal Courts of 

Cases Commonwealths 
Can Handle. 

Washington, Sept. 20.—President 
Coolidge plans to bring about a more 

drastic enforcement of laws by re- 

quiring each state in the union to as- 

sume its siiare of prosecutions. It wan 

learned yesterday. 
The program is aimed directly at 

dry law enforcement, but involves all 
federal laws where states have sim- 
ilar statutes, it was stated at the 
Department of Justice. A compre- 
hensive survey of the situation has 
just been completed by Attorney Gen- 
eral Daugherty. 

This study revealed that the whole 
trouble has been brought about by 
state legal officials throwing all of 
their prosecutions Into the federal 
eoutts. This situation can be rem- 

edied by the simple expedient of hav- 
ing the states relieve the United 
States judiciary of the burden, it was 
stated. 

If President Coolidge calls a con- 

ference of governors in October ns 

now Contemplated, he will lay such 
a program before them and ask their 
co-operation in putting it into execu- 

tion. If not, he'is expected to com- 

municate with the state executives 
direct, it is understood. 

In the meantime instructions have 
been issued to district attorneys and 
federal officials in the various dis- 
tricts to have them endeavor to have 
local officials try all cases where 
state and federal laws are nearly 
Identical. 

The main congestion is for viola- 
tions of the prohibition law, it was 

stated, but there has been a grow- 
ing tendency to throw any number of 

Mexican Embassy at Washington 

Since tlio renewed relations between the United States and Mexico, the Mexican embassy Is before the pub- 
lic's eye again. Reading left to right, Manuel Y. I>e Negri, legation secretary: Manuel Teller, charge de affairs; 
Alfonso Herrera Saledo, secretary to ambassador, and Carlos A. ilaumhaelt (irietlie, attache to ambassador. 

fraud cases into the federal courts 
when they could be tried just as well, 
or better, by the state judiciary. 

Season at Camp Sheldon 
Financially Successful 

Columbus, Neb., Sept. 20.—Camp 
Sheldon had an unusually successful 
season this year. In that it broke 
even financially, incurring no deficit 
for the Reason’s oi>erationa. accord- 
ing to announcement made in the of- 
ficial bulletin published bimonth y 
by the Y. M. C. A. state committee. 
Expenses of operating the camp were 

kept within the Income derived from 
the fees received from the 414 paid 
registrations during the six camp 
periods. 

Memorial for 
G. A. R. Unveiled 

Hastings Post Dedicates Monu- 
ment to (Jen. Silas A. 

Strickland. 

Members of Silas A. Strickland 
post, G. A. R., Hastings, Neb., un- 
veiled a memorial monument to Ne- 
braska civil war veterans at Hastings 
yesterday. The monument was con- 
structed by Bloom & Co. of Omaha. 

Gen. Silas A. Strickland, after 

whom the post was named, served 
with the First Nebraska regiment, 
which ho helped to raise and In 
which he held the post of adjutant. 
Later ho helped organize the Fif- 
tieth Ohio Volunteer Infantry and 
was appointed lieutenant colonel, 
later winning the rank of brigadier- 
general. 

At the end of the war he returned 
to Nebraska to resume his practice of 
law. He died In Omaha, where his 
widow and a daughter, Mrs. J. E. 
Haynes, still live, In 1878. 

Arabian caravans that go out of 
Aden across the desert are equipped 
with vacuum bottles, and It Is now 
possible to have a cooling drink In 
the midst of the burning desert. 

THE VICTROLA instrument line includes twenty-one 
models covering a wide range of sizes, designs and prices. 

Ask your dealer or write to us for a complete catalog. 
Weekly issues of new Victor Records provide not only 

the best but the newest selections by the greatest artists in 
each field. 

I Victrola No.lll Q 
$225 X 

Electric, $265 

Victrola No. 260 
$150 

Vtcttola No. Z15 
$150 

Out t day 
New Victor Records 

September 21, 1923 
Red Seal Concert and Operatic 

I 
Lucia—Sextette 

Galli-Curci-Egener-Canuo-deLuca-Journet-Bada 10000 $3.50 
Rigoletto—Quartet Galli-Curci-Perini-C*ruso-de Luca 

The two greatest concerted vocal masterpieces of Italian 
opera sung here with consummate power and beauty. 

Symphonic Pathetique—Allegro con gnzia (2miMm>ni> 

avuitow^r) Mengelberg and N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra 5374 2.00 
Symphonic Pathetique—Adagio lamentoso (MMowmO 

(Twhubnnkr) Mengelberg and N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Second and closing movements from the intense and pow- * 

erful last symphony of the great Russian composer. 

Song of the Traveler Ignace Jan Paderewski 
(Chan! du Voy*8*?ur) (PnderewaU) PtowMi 917 1.50 

Etude in G Sharp Minor Ignace Jan Paderewski 
iCboptfl Op. 25. No. 6) Plana Sola 

Hearers frequentlymistake Paderewski’s “Traveler” for a 

Chopin number. These composers are countrymen. The 
Etude is the immortal piano study in thirds.” 

• Black Label Operatic Airs 
Gems from “Aida”—Part 1 (Verd) Victor Open Company 

"Almighty lJHtK*,,~*'Ce1««te Aida**—‘[Come Bind Thy MowmgTuiar* — 

‘Love, haul Powef"—“‘‘On to Victory’’ 1 25 
Gems from “Aida”—Part 2 (V#rJ) Victor Opera Company f 

"Glory to Ue”—“My N«i»e Csod"—"Bui Oh Kiss in Thr Powri Tr.urcro. I 
clesl"—"Pnwtsof Iw—"KsulStwie'’ J 
No operatic work ia ever mounted with more magnificence 

of scenic and musical effect than Aida. The sumptuousness 
of its greatest moments gleam through the record. 

Light Vocal Selections 

{The Argentines, the Portuguese and the Greeks 1 
The Duncan Sisters >19113 *75 

Stick in the Mud The Dnncan Sisters J 
The A., the P. and the G.t according to these little imps, 

have scalped the best seatr for the Celestial Choir. “Stick in 
the Mud” is a child’s tragedy. 

(Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake Billy Murray! 1Q1. 7c 
i Maggie!(“Yes! Ma’am!”) Aileen Stanley-Billy Murrayi 1 

“Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake” is a hit of home satire. 
"Maggie” is about a girl who is nagged by her mother. 

Dance Records 
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi—Waltz I 

Whitry Kaufman’s Original Pennsylvania Serenade™ j 19i 15 -75 

Indiana Moon—Waltz The TrSubadoursJ 
Waltzes—the kind you dance to in the parting days before 

the Fraternity Sweetheart becomes the College Widow. 

JI Love Me-Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra!.Q191 7, 
I No No Nora—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago!1 

“I Love Me” makes a very clever fox trot. “No No Nora” 
has graceful melodies end fine piano work. 

J Somebody’s Wrong—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra 11Q177 7K 
I Love Tales—Fox Trot The Crest White Way Orchestra I 

A clever, light, original type of fox trot and a smooth, mu- 

sicianly fox trot with unusual combinations of instruments. 

astf«s voter look under the lid and on the labels for these Victor trademarks 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden. N.J. 

Girl Dies, Said 
Victim of Police 

Mob Threatens S t a t i o n— 

Child Arrested on Grand 
Larceny Charge. 

Detroit, Sept. 20. — While three 

physicians appointed by Coroner 

James Burgess, today examined the 

body of Gladyslava Lorenc. 13 year- 
old Polish girl, who, her father al- 

leges, died Saturday as a result of 

mistreatment by police while tinder 
arrest on a charge of grand larceny, 
police are on guard In the vicinity 
of the girl’s home to prevent any 
demonstration. 

Two riot calls were sent to police 
headquarters last night and early “to- 

day as a result of alleged demonstra- 
tions. John Lorenc, father of the 

girl, says hi* daughter told him just 
before she died that police had abused 
her and forced her to take Ice baths 
in an attempt to make her confess to 

the robbery of f 100 from Joseph IT. 
Anderson, who lived in the same 

building. 
Keinovrd to Hospital. 

According to the report of James 
Sprott, assistant superintendent of 
police, tho girl was arrested on Sep- 
tember 11 and sent at owe to the 
Juvenile detention home. The follow- 
ing day she was removed to a hos- 
pital and died Saturday as the result 
of acute pleurisy. The report says 
the girl was delirious when she talked 
to her father. 

The father's story of police abuse 
resulted in hundreds of persons, 
many of them Polish and other for- 
eigners, coming to view the body. 
Last night a mob estimated by police 
at between 4,000 and 5,000 packed the 
streets, yards and porches for two 
blocks In either direction from the 
house where the body of the girl 
lay. One of the mob threw a brick 

I at a Policeman attempting to keep 
order. When the man waa placed" 
under arrest, several hundred por-> 
sons charged the police, three of' 
whom were slightly Injured. The po- 
lice backed away from the mob and 
a riot call was turned In. 

Crowd Dispersed. 
Shortly before midnight police dis- 

persed the crowd around the house. 
Two hours later Information wsa-, 
telephoned to the Chene street pol'^C 
station, a few blocks from the scene 

of trouble, that a mob, armed with 

shotguns and rifles was assembling 
around the station. A second riot call 
was sent In and police armed witl- 
rlot guns guarded the Chene street 
station throughout the night, but no ■ 

further trouble wa» reported. 

Waterloo Man Dies 
Waterloo, Neb., Kept. 20.—Glenn •1 

Hall, 28, died *t his home here, fol- 

lowing an Illness of ten days. Ty- 
phoid pneumonia was the cause of 
death. 

€)tapn ,€>efa & Co. 

A Sale of, Evening Dresses 
If You Could Only 

See Them! 
Their loveliness is be- 
wildering to describe 
for when we tell you 
they are made of crepe 
chiffons, silver cloth, 
chiffon velvets and se- 

quins we in no way con- 

vey the beauty of the 
colorings which range 
from extremely brilliant 
to the most demure. 

Copper, Apple Green, 
Yellow, Orchid, Silver, 
Brown, Black, Rose, 
Tangerine, American 
Beauty, Cleopatra and 
French Blues. 
For the matron as well 
as the debutante. With 
sleeves and without. 
Basque bodices with 
gorgeous waistline orna- 
ments. Skirts that are 

softly full and velvets 
that are extremely slim 
of silhouette. 

14 Dresses at 5 Dresses at 

$49.50 $59.50 

10 Dresses at 6 Dresses at 

$69.50 $85.00 
Dinner gowns and dance frocks of the high- 
est type at special prices that are exception- 
ally low just when Omaha women are 

wanting them for the Ak-Sar-Ben ball and 
the season of winter festivities that follow. 

is. 

Although these gowns were specially pur- 
chased for this particular event, please do 
not imagine that they deviate in any way 
from the high character you have come to 

expect in Thompson-Belden frocks. Be 
here Friday at 9 a. m. for first choice at 

these unusual sale prices. 
Third Floor 

fne Best Place to Shop After All 

Sinclair Refining Company' 
Announces the Opening of Another 

Beautiful New 

SERVICE STATION 
50th and Dodge Sts., 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

A Souvenir 

KEWPIE DOLL 
Or One Quart of 

SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL 

FREE! 
To each customer purchasing five or more gallons of 
SINCLAIR GASOLINE at this station on the opening da> 

FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES 
FOR CONVENIENCE USE SINCLAIR COUPON BOOKS 

Sinclair Coupons arc redeemable for Gasoline and Oils at Sinclair Service Stations or the 
Stations of Sinclair Dcalcra in Omaha or elsewhere. 

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATIONS IN OMAHA ARE LOCATED AS FOLLOWS I 
19th and Lake Street* 
36th and Karnain Street* 
20th and Leavenworth Street* 

42(1 and Hamilton Street* 
18th and California Street* 
25th and O Street* 

13th and Martha Street* 
30th and Rrdick Street* ® 

I inroln Boulevard and Cuminj # 
Florence Boulevard and Amei Avenue 50tn and Dodge 5lreel» 


